With the coming era of big data and the rapid development and widespread applications of Geographical Information Systems (GISs), geocoding technology is playing an increasingly important role in bridging the gap between non-spatial data resources and spatial data in various fields. However, Chinese geocoding faces great challenges because of the complexity of the address string format in Chinese, which contains no delimiters between Chinese words, and the poor address management resulting from the existence of multiple address authorities spread among different governmental agencies. This paper presents a geocoding service based on an optimized Chinese address matching method, including address modeling, address standardization and address matching. The address model focuses on the spatial semantics of each address element, and the address standardization process is based on an address tree model. A geocoding service application is implemented in practice using a large quantity of data from Shenzhen Municipality. More than 1,460,000 data records were used to test the geocoding service, and good matching rates were achieved with good adaptability and intelligence.
Introduction
Increasing amounts of various types of data are being collected in various domains with the coming era of big data and the rapid development and widespread application of Geographical Information Systems (GISs) [1] . It appears to be an urgent necessity to possess the ability to assign coordinates to these data and continue to pursue deeper research into big data from the spatial perspective [2] . One key topic of interest is the spatial-information-containing texts known as addresses and it can be the most resources which citizens used to convey geographical information or planning makes it quite difficult to manage addresses and perform address matching because different agencies have different address formats and descriptive forms. This situation makes it quite difficult to standardize even a single Chinese address.
In this paper, a set of optimized Chinese address matching methods is presented to resolve the situation described above. The proposed methods are intended to: (1) adapt to the complexity of Chinese text; (2) account for the topological relationships among address elements; and (3) improve the efficiency and accuracy of traditional geocoding algorithms. In the remainder of this paper, we first describe the study area and data in section 2, followed by the optimized method in detail, including the structure of the address model and the address standardization and address matching process in Section 3. Then, the conducted experiments and their results are presented in Section 4. A discussion is provided in Section 5, and the conclusions are summarized in Section 6.
Study Area and Data

Study Area
Shenzhen is a major city located in the southeast of China between longitudes of 113˝46 1 to 114˝37 1 east and latitudes of 22˝27 1 and 22˝52 1 north. Shenzhen covers a total area of 1952 km 2 and it spans a range of is 81.4 km from east to west and 10.8 km from north to south. Shenzhen is connected to Hong Kong in the south, Dongguan in the north, and Huizhou in the east. Shenzhen is one of the special economic zones in China. At present, Shenzhen consists of 10 districts (Luohu, Futian, Nanshan, Yantian, Baoan, Longgang, Guangming, Pingshan, Longhua and Dapeng). Figure 1 shows the location of Shenzhen Municipality and a map of the districts of Shenzhen. address matching because different agencies have different address formats and descriptive forms. This situation makes it quite difficult to standardize even a single Chinese address.
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Study Area
Shenzhen is a major city located in the southeast of China between longitudes of 113°46′ to 114°37′ east and latitudes of 22°27′ and 22°52′ north. Shenzhen covers a total area of 1952 km 2 and it spans a range of is 81.4 km from east to west and 10.8 km from north to south. Shenzhen is connected to Hong Kong in the south, Dongguan in the north, and Huizhou in the east. Shenzhen is one of the special economic zones in China. At present, Shenzhen consists of 10 districts (Luohu, Futian, Nanshan, Yantian, Baoan, Longgang, Guangming, Pingshan, Longhua and Dapeng). Figure 1 shows the location of Shenzhen Municipality and a map of the districts of Shenzhen. With the rapid development of Shenzhen Municipality, the government of Shenzhen has collected and stored a massive amount of data in recent years. These data can be divided into the two following general categories: data that include spatial coordinates, namely, spatial data, and data that include only text descriptions of spatial information, such as addresses, postal codes, and toponyms. The latter type of data does not have coordinates, and are called non-spatial data. For more effective utilization of these data, the government plans to initiate efforts towards providing open data. However, these plans face the critical problem of how to attach spatial information to these nonspatial data. For this purpose, geocoding is the best solution. With the rapid development of Shenzhen Municipality, the government of Shenzhen has collected and stored a massive amount of data in recent years. These data can be divided into the two following general categories: data that include spatial coordinates, namely, spatial data, and data that include only text descriptions of spatial information, such as addresses, postal codes, and toponyms. The latter type of data does not have coordinates, and are called non-spatial data. For more effective utilization of these data, the government plans to initiate efforts towards providing open data. However, these plans face the critical problem of how to attach spatial information to these non-spatial data. For this purpose, geocoding is the best solution.
Data
As mentioned above, large amounts of spatial data and non-spatial data have been collected by the Shenzhen government over the years, including spatial data for roads, point of interest (POI), buildings, street numbers, and building numbers and non-spatial data for hospitals, schools, and companies.
The spatial data that we used in this study to construct a reference database for the development of the proposed geocoding service were obtained from the Urban Planning, Land and Resources Commission of Shenzhen Municipality (SZPL). This database contains administrative data, road data, POI data, street number data, toponym data and house number data (a total of approximately 708,000 data records).
We used non-spatial disease data associated with home addresses and company data associated with company addresses. The disease data contains more than 100,000 records obtained from the Shenzhen Center for Health Information (SCHI), and the company data include approximately 1,360,000 records obtained from the Market and Quality Supervision Commission of Shenzhen Municipality (SZSCJG). Figure 2 illustrates the fundamental principles of the geocoding process [26, 27] , which include address model building, address standardization, address matching and reference database construction. The address model explains how a single address is organized and defines the relationships between address elements. The establishment of an internationally standardized geospatially enabled address model is the purpose of ISO 19160 [30] . Unfortunately, little significant progress in address internationalization has been made in China. Address standardization is the process of parsing an input address string into a list of address elements and then reordering these elements based on their spatial semantics. The process also involves the elimination of errors, the correction of address imperfections and the confirmation of the destination of the input address string. Address matching is the next step of geocoding, and refers to the process of assigning spatial coordinates to a standardized address by searching in a reference database using a particular address matching algorithm. 
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We used non-spatial disease data associated with home addresses and company data associated with company addresses. The disease data contains more than 100,000 records obtained from the Shenzhen Center for Health Information (SCHI), and the company data include approximately 1,360,000 records obtained from the Market and Quality Supervision Commission of Shenzhen Municipality (SZSCJG). Figure 2 illustrates the fundamental principles of the geocoding process [26, 27] , which include address model building, address standardization, address matching and reference database construction. The address model explains how a single address is organized and defines the relationships between address elements. The establishment of an internationally standardized geospatially enabled address model is the purpose of ISO 19160 [30] . Unfortunately, little significant progress in address internationalization has been made in China. Address standardization is the process of parsing an input address string into a list of address elements and then reordering these elements based on their spatial semantics. The process also involves the elimination of errors, the correction of address imperfections and the confirmation of the destination of the input address string. Address matching is the next step of geocoding, and refers to the process of assigning spatial coordinates to a standardized address by searching in a reference database using a particular address matching algorithm. Geocoding accuracy is one of the largest concerns for users when seeking the most appropriate geocoding service, because lower geocoding accuracy will result in errors in geocoding applications. Most geocoding solutions employ a general method in which addresses are matched based solely on text comparison and the spatial semantics of the address elements are neglected. By contrast, the geocoding solution proposed in this paper fully considers the relevant spatial semantics, especially the topological relationships between address elements. With the constraints provided by the spatial relationships, the fitting rules used to reconstruct the destination address will be more precise, and spatial operations can be used in the geocoding process. Geocoding accuracy is one of the largest concerns for users when seeking the most appropriate geocoding service, because lower geocoding accuracy will result in errors in geocoding applications. Most geocoding solutions employ a general method in which addresses are matched based solely on text comparison and the spatial semantics of the address elements are neglected. By contrast, the geocoding solution proposed in this paper fully considers the relevant spatial semantics, especially the topological relationships between address elements. With the constraints provided by the spatial relationships, the fitting rules used to reconstruct the destination address will be more precise, and spatial operations can be used in the geocoding process.
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Address Model
The address model is an abstract description of how a given address containing certain address elements is organized and expressed. A Chinese address consists of three major components: administrative elements, basic constraint objects and local point locations [31, 32] . The organization rules for these address elements are often described as below: 
The address model is an abstract description of how a given address containing certain address elements is organized and expressed. A Chinese address consists of three major components: administrative elements, basic constraint objects and local point locations [31, 32] . The organization rules for these address elements are often described as below: As an example, consider the address "No. 8088, Hongli Road, Futian District, Shenzhen", as shown in Figure 3 . The organization rules for addresses provide important guidance regarding how to describe a location in natural language, but they do little to represent the spatial relationships and constraints between address elements, which are important for address parsing and standardization. Certain spatial relationships do exist between address elements: an analysis of Chinese addresses reveals topological relationships (such as containing, adjacency, and adjoining), distance relationships and direction relationships. In most cases, the topological relationships between address elements, especially containing relationships, are very common and obvious; an address model with this hierarchical characteristic is commonly called a hierarchical address model [33] . Figure 4 shows an example of a Shenzhen address with multiple-types of spatial relationships. There are topological (containing) relationships between the address elements "Shenzhen City", "Hongli Road" and "Number 8088"; a direction relationship between the address elements "Number 8088" and "West"; and a distance relationship exists between the address elements "Number 8088" and "200 m". According to the organization rules mentioned above, containing relationships exist among the three classes of address elements. <Administrative name> elements contain <Basic constraint object> elements; for example, province elements contain city elements, and district elements or county elements are contained in city elements. <Basic constraint object> elements contain <Local point location> elements; for example, street numbers or building numbers are located on certain roads or blocks. In certain cases, direction relationships and distance relationships may simultaneously exist among The organization rules for addresses provide important guidance regarding how to describe a location in natural language, but they do little to represent the spatial relationships and constraints between address elements, which are important for address parsing and standardization. Certain spatial relationships do exist between address elements: an analysis of Chinese addresses reveals topological relationships (such as containing, adjacency, and adjoining), distance relationships and direction relationships. In most cases, the topological relationships between address elements, especially containing relationships, are very common and obvious; an address model with this hierarchical characteristic is commonly called a hierarchical address model [33] . Figure 4 shows an example of a Shenzhen address with multiple-types of spatial relationships. There are topological (containing) relationships between the address elements "Shenzhen City", "Hongli Road" and "Number 8088"; a direction relationship between the address elements "Number 8088" and "West"; and a distance relationship exists between the address elements "Number 8088" and "200 m". 
The address model is an abstract description of how a given address containing certain address elements is organized and expressed. A Chinese address consists of three major components: administrative elements, basic constraint objects and local point locations [31, 32] . The organization rules for these address elements are often described as below: The organization rules for addresses provide important guidance regarding how to describe a location in natural language, but they do little to represent the spatial relationships and constraints between address elements, which are important for address parsing and standardization. Certain spatial relationships do exist between address elements: an analysis of Chinese addresses reveals topological relationships (such as containing, adjacency, and adjoining), distance relationships and direction relationships. In most cases, the topological relationships between address elements, especially containing relationships, are very common and obvious; an address model with this hierarchical characteristic is commonly called a hierarchical address model [33] . Figure 4 shows an example of a Shenzhen address with multiple-types of spatial relationships. There are topological (containing) relationships between the address elements "Shenzhen City", "Hongli Road" and "Number 8088"; a direction relationship between the address elements "Number 8088" and "West"; and a distance relationship exists between the address elements "Number 8088" and "200 m". According to the organization rules mentioned above, containing relationships exist among the three classes of address elements. <Administrative name> elements contain <Basic constraint object> elements; for example, province elements contain city elements, and district elements or county elements are contained in city elements. <Basic constraint object> elements contain <Local point location> elements; for example, street numbers or building numbers are located on certain roads or blocks. In certain cases, direction relationships and distance relationships may simultaneously exist among According to the organization rules mentioned above, containing relationships exist among the three classes of address elements. <Administrative name> elements contain <Basic constraint object> elements; for example, province elements contain city elements, and district elements or county elements are contained in city elements. <Basic constraint object> elements contain <Local point location> elements; for example, street numbers or building numbers are located on certain roads or blocks. In certain cases, direction relationships and distance relationships may simultaneously exist among <Local point location> elements; for example, in the local point location description "No. 8088 West 200 m", "West" indicates direction and "200 m" indicates distance. The combination of the local point descriptor "No. 8088", the direction "West" and the distance "200 m" specifies an accurate location; none of these elements can be omitted. Figure 5 illustrates the detailed relationships about the sample address. No. 8088", the direction "West" and the distance "200 m" specifies an accurate location; none of these elements can be omitted. Figure 5 illustrates the detailed relationships about the sample address. 
Address Standardization
Address standardization is the most important process involved in geocoding. In this process, an input address string parsed and then exported in a standard format. This process usually involves two steps [34] : address parsing and address normalization. The purpose of address parsing is to segment the input address string into meaningful address elements with exact spatial semantics; in address normalization, any informal or abbreviated address elements are converted into a standard format, and address elements that are written incorrectly are re-recorded in the correct format.
In this study, we employed a standardization process based on an address tree model, which was first proposed in our previously published paper [35] . The process is defined based on the following three rigorous definitions:
(1) An address is a collection of address elements and is allowed to point to multiple different spatial entities. (2) Each address element possesses certain address semantics. The semantic meaning of an address element is the spatial object that is its real destination; this definition reflects the phenomenon that the same position may have multiple different addresses. ( 3) The semantic level of an address element is defined by its class. According to this definition, administrative elements have the highest semantic level, and detailed local elements have the lowest semantic level.
As Figure 6 shows, the purpose of address standardization is to find a connected path in the semantic collection that has the correct spatial constraint relationships, and each connected path that is found can be regarded as a subtree of an address tree model. Address standardization can be suitably performed using a tree model based on the semantic characteristics of that model. The detailed standardization process is described as follows:
(1) Parse the input address string and organize it as a collection of address elements X and a semantic collection S. (2) Create the root node, extract address element X1, and then traverse all of the semantic elements in S1 associated with X1 to create address semantic nodes and connect them to the root node. (3) Continue to extract address element Xi and traverse all of its child nodes. For example, consider the comparison of Si1 with the current leaf node Li. First, perform the semantic level comparison, and if the semantic level of Si1 is lower than that of Li, then evaluate the consistency of the spatial constraint relationship between these two nodes. If this relationship is consistent, then connect Si1 to the current leaf node Li. 
(1) Parse the input address string and organize it as a collection of address elements X and a semantic collection S. (2) Create the root node, extract address element X 1 , and then traverse all of the semantic elements in S 1 associated with X 1 to create address semantic nodes and connect them to the root node. If the consistency is not correct, the operation must be repeated, tracing back along the current subtree until another node Li ' is found that has a higher semantic level than Si1 and the consistency of these two nodes can be confirmed. Thus, Step 3 is an iterative process of comparing Si1 with each subsequent node Li ' ; if they are consistent, Si1 is inserted into the current position in this subtree, and otherwise, Si1 must be compared with the next leaf node of the address tree.
For the same address element, if AddrLevel(Si) ≠ AddrLevel(Sj) (i ≠ j) and Sj has been designated as a new leaf node of the address model, then skip this leaf node.
Through this process, an input address string with confused, disorganized and even incorrect descriptions can be correctly reorganized to allow the spatial semantic structure of the address to be extracted for subsequent processing.
Address Matching Algorithm
Address matching is the process of translating an input address string into spatial coordinates [7] , which can then be downloaded as a formatted file or be displayed on maps. Address matching technology is of great importance for integrating non-spatial data with spatial data and provides the ability to perform address-based mapping and spatial analysis to discover new spatial patterns and spatial correlations that are difficult to see from statistical data, for example, disease mapping and crime mapping. Address matching strives to return the most accurate matching results for any input address string. First, an attempt is made to accurately match the input address at the house number level; if no match result is found, matching will be performed at the next higher level represented in the address, such as the community, street or district level, until a result is found. Finally, the input address is assigned spatial coordinate information for mapping and spatial analysis.
Clearly, there are two possibilities when given a particular set of input address data: the existence or absence of corresponding address data in the reference database. In the first case, address matching is quite simple. In this case, the corresponding address and its geographical coordinates are found in the reference database. However, sometimes the desired address data do not exist in the reference database, perhaps because the input is a new address. In the second case, interpolation is required to find the most likely correct address. In addition, the numbers of the neighboring houses and their geographical coordinates must be determined, and the following formulas must be used to calculate the approximate geographical coordinates of the desired address [22, 36] :
The variables in the formulas above are defined as follows: X1 is the longitudinal coordinate of the first house to the right of the given house number, X2 is the longitudinal coordinate of the first house to the left of the given house number, Y1 is the latitudinal coordinate of the first house to the right of the given house number, Y2 is the latitudinal coordinate of the first house to the right of the If the consistency is not correct, the operation must be repeated, tracing back along the current subtree until another node L i ' is found that has a higher semantic level than S i1 and the consistency of these two nodes can be confirmed. Thus, Step 3 is an iterative process of comparing Si1 with each subsequent node L i ' ; if they are consistent, S i1 is inserted into the current position in this subtree, and otherwise, S i1 must be compared with the next leaf node of the address tree. For the same address element, if AddrLevel(S i ) ‰ AddrLevel(S j ) (i ‰ j) and S j has been designated as a new leaf node of the address model, then skip this leaf node.
The variables in the formulas above are defined as follows: X 1 is the longitudinal coordinate of the first house to the right of the given house number, X 2 is the longitudinal coordinate of the first house to the left of the given house number, Y 1 is the latitudinal coordinate of the first house to the right of the given house number, Y 2 is the latitudinal coordinate of the first house to the right of the given house number, N 1 is the number of the first house to the right, N 2 is the number of the first house to the left, and N is the given house number.
If there is no house number to the right of the given house number, then N 2 is assigned the closest possible value to the given number and X = X 2 . If there is no house number to the left of the given house number, then N 1 is the assigned the closest possible value to the given number and X = X 1 and Y = Y 1 . The flow chart of the interpolation algorithm is shown in Figure 7 . given house number, N1 is the number of the first house to the right, N2 is the number of the first house to the left, and N is the given house number.
If there is no house number to the right of the given house number, then N2 is assigned the closest possible value to the given number and X = X2. If there is no house number to the left of the given house number, then N1 is the assigned the closest possible value to the given number and X = X1 and Y = Y1. The flow chart of the interpolation algorithm is shown in Figure 7 . 
Geocoding Service Application
To verify the addressing match methods proposed in this paper, a geocoding service system was developed for Shenzhen Municipality, China. This geocoding system uses the methods described in the previous section, including the address model, the address standardization procedure and the address matching algorithm, for Shenzhen Municipality.
The geocoding service system contains datasets collected from the SZPL. Totally, there are approximately 708,000 records. Specifically, the dataset contain 714 records of administrative names, 9475 records of district names, 2000 records of landmarks, 340,000 records of POIs, 25,000 records of roads, 250,000 records of building numbers and 81,000 records of house numbers.
Developing the Geocoding Service
The geocoding system was built for the city of Shenzhen, China using the address matching methods presented above. The system consists of five components: a reference database, an address-matching engine, a geocoding service based on the address matching-engine, an online geocoding display system, and a geocoding database management system, which are visually summarized in Figure 8 .
The reference database is based on Oracle 11g Release 2 and contains an administrative region dataset, a road dataset, a POI dataset, a building numbers dataset, index data, rules data and some other auxiliary datasets.
The address matching engine is the most important part of the system and runs on the database described above. It consists of a preprocessor, an address parser and an address-matching module. The preprocessor removes meaningless symbols, and the address parser attempts to parse each address input by the user in accordance with the address model and the characteristics of Chinese addresses. The address matching engine is coded in Java and uses Lucene for fuzzy and intelligent 
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The reference database is based on Oracle 11g Release 2 and contains an administrative region dataset, a road dataset, a POI dataset, a building numbers dataset, index data, rules data and some other auxiliary datasets. The address matching engine is the most important part of the system and runs on the database described above. It consists of a preprocessor, an address parser and an address-matching module. The preprocessor removes meaningless symbols, and the address parser attempts to parse each address input by the user in accordance with the address model and the characteristics of Chinese addresses. The address matching engine is coded in Java and uses Lucene for fuzzy and intelligent matching. The geocoding service is based on the address-matching engine and was built using standard web services. Figure 9 shows an example of the geocoding service output. The online geocoding display system is based on the geocoding service and uses the OpenLayers library for map visualization; Figures 10 and 11 show the interface of the online geocoding display system. Finally, a management system that includes integrated mapping and data-reading functionalities, which were implemented by embedding the ArcObjects product offered by ESRI, is proven to be able to manage the data. Figure 12 shows the main user interface of the database management system.
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According to the address model described in the previous section, we identified the most suitable address model for Shenzhen Municipality, which is shown in Figure 13 . When accounting for the address model, the higher stable location indicated in a descriptive address was chosen. At a Figure 11 . The online geocoding display system (fuzzy matching).
The geocoding service is based on the address-matching engine and was built using standard web services. Figure 9 shows an example of the geocoding service output. The online geocoding display system is based on the geocoding service and uses the OpenLayers library for map visualization; Figures 10 and 11 show the interface of the online geocoding display system. Finally, a management system that includes integrated mapping and data-reading functionalities, which were implemented by embedding the ArcObjects product offered by ESRI, is proven to be able to manage the data. Figure 12 shows the main user interface of the database management system.
According to the address model described in the previous section, we identified the most suitable address model for Shenzhen Municipality, which is shown in Figure 13 . When accounting for the address model, the higher stable location indicated in a descriptive address was chosen. At a finer level of detail, building numbers are usually the most important address information, followed by landmarks and POIs. Once the address model was created, it was used in the address standardization and address matching processes. finer level of detail, building numbers are usually the most important address information, followed by landmarks and POIs. Once the address model was created, it was used in the address standardization and address matching processes. finer level of detail, building numbers are usually the most important address information, followed by landmarks and POIs. Once the address model was created, it was used in the address standardization and address matching processes. 
Experiment and Results
The address matching degree refers to the fit of a matching address with its destination address. The candidate address of an original address can be obtained and chosen based on the candidate address that best matches the matching address. The matching address degree can be expressed as follows:
where D is the matching degree, M s is the matching address of the original address, O s is the destination address of the original address, M is the spatial semantic set of the original address segmentation results and could be described as s pt 1`t2`t3`. . .`t n q or s 1`s2`s3`. . .`s n . The most detailed address is s n . The original address can be divided into some address elements, t means that the address element can be identified and x means that the address cannot be identified. We can calculate the matching degree from Equation (1) .
As a better calculation method, we adopted the modified vector space model (M-VSM) to calculate the matching degree, which is expressed as follows:
where M is the weight vector of the matching address element and O is the weight vector of original address segmentation.
In the results, a matching degree of 100% means that the address description is quite standard and fits for the address model regulation. However, several factors can reduce the matching degree, such as an incomplete reference database and unformulated addresses without relative locations or spatial direction relations.
More than 100,000 records of disease data from the SCHI and approximately 1,360,000 records of company data from the SZSCJG were used to test the developed geocoding service system. In this study, we consider the building data as the reference dataset and disease data and company data as the target data. If the address of target data can be searched in the reference dataset, we assume that the target data are completely matched with a matching degree of 100%. If some elements of the target data can be searched in the reference dataset, we consider the target data as partial matching, then we calculate the matching degree for each match process and choose the best one for the target data with a matching degree between 0%-100%. However if no elements of the target data can be found in the reference dataset, the result is unmatched, with a matching degree of 0%. Thus, the higher matching degrees correspond with more accurate matching processes.
The experimental results are shown in Table 1 . Figure 14 shows the matching degree distribution. Overall, the results reveal the following: (1) For the disease data, 61.1% of the records were matched with full accuracy, 3.3% of the records were matched with a matching degree of 90%-100%, 8.5% of the records were matched with a match degree of 80%-90%, and only 13.9% of the addresses had a matching degree of less than 60%. (2) For the company data, 98.6% of the records were matched with full accuracy, 81.1% of the records were matched with a matching degree of 90%-100%, 17.4% of the records were matched with a matching degree of 70%-80%, and only 1.4% of the addresses had a matching degree of less than 60%.
For a nonstandard address, such as "Hongli Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen" (Hongli Road is not located in Nanshan District), the address standardization module will standardize and correct the address (in this case, to "Hongli Road, Futian District, Shenzhen"). (a) (b) Figure 14 . Matching degree distributions: (a) matching degree result for the disease data; and (b) matching degree results for the company data.
Discussions
In accordance with the proposed address matching methods, a geocoding service system was developed for Shenzhen, China. To measure the effectiveness of this method, the matching degree, the matching rate, and measures of adaptability and intelligence were used to assess the quality of the address match method. The matching degree indicates the quality of a geocoded record. A record is considered to be accurately matched, inaccurately matched or unmatched. This system provides a concise score for every matched address; a higher score indicates more accurate matching, Table 2 summarizes the interpretation of the matching degree. Table 2 . Matching degree and its interpretation.
Matching Degree
Matching Level Information 100%
Matched with full accuracy 90%-100%
Matched at the building level (building numbers); Building numbers interpolation is possible 80%-90%
Matched at the block level 70%-80%
Matched at the community level 60%-70%
Matched at the road level 50%-60%
Matched at the sub-district level 50%-0%
Matched at the district level unmatched Unmatched at any level
The matching rate is the proportion of addresses matched successfully at a given matching degree. Figure 15 shows the matching rates determined from the experimental results.
From the experimental results, we can see that for the company data 60.4% of the addresses were matched accurately, 86% of the addresses were matched successfully at the matching degree greater than 60%, and the corresponding matching rates for the disease data were 49.3% and 98.6%, respectively, at the same matching degrees. After analyzing the matching logs, we identified two main reasons for these findings: First, the company data were recorded in a more regular manner, and the address descriptions in the disease were are highly irregular because they were recorded by different people with different understandings of address formatting. Second, many of the addresses in the disease data are not located in Shenzhen. However, the results are accurate enough to do some research regarding public health [37, 38] . 
Discussions
Matching Degree Matching Level Information
100%
Matched at the district level unmatched
Unmatched at any level
From the experimental results, we can see that for the company data 60.4% of the addresses were matched accurately, 86% of the addresses were matched successfully at the matching degree greater than 60%, and the corresponding matching rates for the disease data were 49.3% and 98.6%, respectively, at the same matching degrees. After analyzing the matching logs, we identified two main reasons for these findings: First, the company data were recorded in a more regular manner, and the address descriptions in the disease were are highly irregular because they were recorded by different people with different understandings of address formatting. Second, many of the addresses in the disease data are not located in Shenzhen. However, the results are accurate enough to do some research regarding public health [37, 38] . The developed geocoding service exhibits good performance in terms of adaptability. For example, consider the address "Hongli Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen" (Hongli Road is not located in Nanshan District). The system can correct this address to "Hongli Road, Futian District, Shenzhen" while parsing the address using the address tree model.
Furthermore, by virtue of the address tree model (described in Section 2.2) and Apache Lucene, the solution can provide some support for fuzzy and intelligent matching. For instance, when a user inputs the address"KFC, Futian District, Shenzhen", the system will return all of the KFCs in Futian District.
Upon analyzing the results with low matching degree, we observed that most of the results with low matching degrees are house numbers, with some addresses that have changed or have a different identifier (alias). House number descriptions are highly chaotic; different people often use different formats for describing house numbers. Table 3 shows several examples of complex house numbers that make it difficult for a computer to understand the address. Another deficiency of the system arises in the case of aliases or historical addresses. With the rapid development of a city, many place names and addresses may change. In addition, some administrative boundaries may change; however, the historical records still use the old place names and addresses. This issue continues to pose a significant challenge.
Conclusions
This paper introduced the concept of geocoding Chinese addresses and described the challenges encountered in Chinese geocoding. Then, this paper proposed an optimized address matching method for Chinese geocoding with three components: address modeling, address standardization and address matching. Based on the proposed method, we created a geocoding service system for Chinese addresses using more than 708,000 address records from the SZPL. Finally, we conducted The developed geocoding service exhibits good performance in terms of adaptability. For example, consider the address "Hongli Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen" (Hongli Road is not located in Nanshan District). The system can correct this address to "Hongli Road, Futian District, Shenzhen" while parsing the address using the address tree model.
This paper introduced the concept of geocoding Chinese addresses and described the challenges encountered in Chinese geocoding. Then, this paper proposed an optimized address matching method for Chinese geocoding with three components: address modeling, address standardization and address matching. Based on the proposed method, we created a geocoding service system for Chinese addresses using more than 708,000 address records from the SZPL. Finally, we conducted an experiment by using more than 100,000 records of disease data and approximately 1,360,000 records of company data. In these experiments, the average matching rate was greater than 90% for a matching degree higher than 60%. The geocoding service system has been widely used in many fields, indicating that optimized address matching method can be highly effective and accurate. The fact that our proposed system can parse not only standard addresses but also some nonstandard addresses illustrates its good adaptability. Furthermore, the proposed optimized method provides some degree of support for fuzzy and intelligent matching capabilities. Future improvements will focus on the correct handling of aliases and historical addresses as well as on better parsing of the sometimes chaotic descriptions of building numbers and house numbers.
